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Abstract
Since it is an important element of the literary text’s existence as aesthetic unit, the language of the literary work provides a 
significant number of arguments for establishing the latter’s degree of artistry. Maiorescu’s principle of placing aesthetics before 
ethics, which characterizes Romanian education before 1948, stops working after this date, when literature, both in terms of its 
creation and of its critical interpretation, is brought under political control and placed in the propagandistic service of the single 
party. Our paper aims to analyze this change in perspective and the contextual causes that generated it.
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Introduction
The attention paid, in the first communist decade, by the curricular documents and the school textbooks to the 
matters concerning the language of the literary work is of a varied degree of emphasis, its content changing quickly 
according to the political and ideological modifications occurring in the age.
The determinations acting on this important aspect of the artistic text come from areas seemingly distant from the 
field of literature’s educational existence. However, we believe that, as surprising as it may sound today, identifying 
and relating them is absolutely necessary to the understanding of the phenomenon under discussion.
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Literary criticism
Firstly, it is rather evident, especially after 1948, that literature enters, for at least a decade, under political 
control, and the role reserved for it is almost exclusively that of propaganda instrument mainly directed at the “large 
masses of the population.” We believe that the alphabetization campaign, which is correct and beneficial at its core, 
is also motivated, from this perspective, by such a reason: to secure or to facilitate the wide access to texts that, 
especially under the more attractive and emotionally stirring form of literature, could transmit more efficiently the 
desired ideological message. Or, so that it could be received without difficulty, the language employed in those texts 
needed to be free of the great decoding challenges which are necessarily entailed by great artistry.
This explains, on the one hand, the promotion and elevation to the status of literary work of texts that are, often, 
on the minimum acceptable level to justify such a classification. Whether due to the absence of any shade of talent, 
or because they have it, but they censor their true artistic vocation so as to take advantage of the opportunities of the 
moment, most of the writers at the time go beyond themselves to satisfy these imperative, after all, demands, to 
create for the people, for their understanding, in the living and simple language of the popular masses.
On the other hand, even the involuntary slips into more “pretentious” or more specifically expressive areas of 
language constitute, in the view of the political power and of its cultural commissioners, serious departures from 
ideology, open to the most severe punitive measures.
The accusation of “cosmopolitism” – paired by that of allegiance to the “decadent” theories on art, indebted to 
the bourgeois ideology of the West and springing from a hostile attitude towards the interests of the people – is 
promptly formulated any time the political leaders of culture notice such “unprincipled” and “antiparty” 
manifestations. There are numerous examples in the press of the day, since the latter was under strict and vigilant 
political control, of such punitive reactions, but some are particularly significant due to their impact and their 
discouraging effect. Among them, there is an article E\ 2YLG 6 &URKPăOQLceanu (1949), where the critic 
admonishes the lack of talent characterising some short-story writers whose work dealt, without exception, with 
aspects of the class struggle in Romanian villages and factories. In effect, the critic does nothing else than to point 
out the lack, sometimes blatant, of artistry characterizing these texts.
Read today, with no knowledge of the political context, the lines of this demonstration seem elementary 
statements, which would need no particular defence or careful theoretical argumentation.
Although he ably constructs his demonstration, placing it in the essential ideological frame of the moment, in the
context of a police-type ideological vigilance, the gesture does not go unnoticed and the forces rapidly engaged in 
writing an indicting reply are impressive. The case is discussed in a meeting of the Central Committee of the 
5RPDQLDQ:RUNHUV¶3DUW\ZKHUH WKH³GHYLDWLRQV´RI2YLG6&URKPăOQLFHDQXDUHVHYHUHO\FULWLFL]HGDQGDUHPHW
with most disquieting warnings. On this note, the party’s newspaper, Scânteia (“Să OXSWăP´/”Let’s fight”, 1949), 
formulates, shortly after, a true indictment, playing the tune of indignation at the critic’s suggestion that only 5% of 
the young writers “should remain in the field of literature.”: “OrLFkW GH UHYROWăWRDUH V-DU SăUHD DFHDVWă SURSXQHUH
SOLQăGHGLVSUHĠFLRFRLHVFSHQWUXQRLOHFRQGHLHFDUHSăWUXQGvQOLWHUDWXUDQRDVWUăHDDSDUHvQDGHYăUDWDHLOXPLQăDELD
DWXQFLFkQGDQDOL]ăPPDLGHDSURDSHFDUHVXQWOXFUăULOHFULWLFDWHúLFLQHVXQWFHLSH FDUHDXWRUXOvLVRFRWHúWHQHGHPQL
de a scrie. EXEMPLELE NEGATIVE DATE ÎN ARTICOL SUNT LUATE APROAPE EXCLUSIV DIN 
/8&5Ă5,/(&$5(6(2&83Ă'(/837$&/$6(,081&,72$5(ù,$ğĂ5Ă1,0,,081&,72$5(SHQWUX
construLUHD VRFLDOLVPXOXL$UWLFROXO HVWH VFULV FXXQYăGit accent de ironie, el fiind în întregimea sa o persiflare a 
WHPHLQRLvQOLWHUDWXUDQRDVWUăùLDVWDVHFKHDPăGXSăWRY2&URKPăOQLFHDQX©OXSWăSHQWUXFDOLWDWHª&HDOWFHYDVH
DVFXQGHVXEDFHDVWăHWLFKHWă LSRFULWăGHFkWXQSURIXQGGLVSUHĠQXQXPDLSHQWUXOLWHUDWXUDQRXăQXQXPDLSHQWUXWHPD
QRXăGDUSHQWUXvQVăúLYLDĠDúLOXSWDSRSRUXOXLPXQFLWRU– SHQWUXFHHDFHIUăPkQWăPDVHOHSHQWUXVRFLDOLVPSHQWUX
IHULFLUHDSDWULHL"(VWHOHVQHGHUHFXQRVFXWvQDFHDVWăMXGHFDWăEXUXLDQDRWUăYLWăDFRVPRSROLWLVPXlui, arma ideologiei 
LPSHULDOLVWHYHFKHDSR]LĠLHGHGHVFRQVLGHUDUHDPDVHORUGHQHvQFUHGHUHvQIRUĠD ORUFUHDWRDUH VăSDWă vQFRQúWLLQĠD
LQWHOHFWXDOLORU QRúWUL GH EXUJKH]LD WUăGăWRDUH GH SDWULH &ăFL FRVPRSROLWLVPXO QX vQVHDPQă QXPDL FLWDUHD GLQ
scriitoULL úL FULWLFLL DSXVXOXL GHFDGHQW &260232/,7,608/ 6(0$1,)(67Ă 35,1 /,36$ '( '5$*267(
3(17585($/,=Ă5,/(3$75,(,3(175862&,$/,6035,1',635(ğ3(1758&/$6$081&,72$5(
,DU DUJXPHQWXO ©FDOLWăĠLLª HVWH úL D IRVW vQWRWGHDXQD DUJXPHQWXO FRVPRSROLĠLORU IăUă SDWULH PDVFD VXE FDUH DFHúWL
©HVWHĠLªDXvQFHUFDWVăORYHDVFăvQFHHDFHDELDVHQDúWHSHQWUXDDSăUDFHHDFHúL-DWUăLWWUDLXOúLPRDUH>«@RDVWIHO
GHFULWLFăHVWHRIRUPăGHOXSWăGXúPDQăvPSRWULYDQRLLOLWHUDWXULRIRUPăGHSăWUXQGHUHDLGHRlogieLGXúPDQHFDUH
18/29(ù7(180$,Ì123(5$/,7(5$5Ă'$57,1'(6Ă0,1(=('5$*267($)$ğĂ'(3$75,$
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62&,$/,67ĂÌ1'(9(1,5($ORYLvQWHPHOHOLWHUDWXULLQRLvQDFHOHOXFUăULDOFăURUVFRSHGHDPRbiliza masele, 
de a insufla un nou avânt în lupta pentru sociaOLVP vQVHDPQă QX QXPDL D GLVSUHĠXL OLWHUDWXUD QRXă '$5 $
',635(ğ8, Ì16(ù, 0$6(/( Ì16Ăù, &216758,5($ 62&,$/,608/8,” [As revolting as this proposal, 
filled with vulgarian contempt for the new pens writing their way into Romanian literature, might seem, it reveals its 
true face only when we look more closely at the selection of works to be criticized and of authors deigned unworthy 
of writing. THE NEGATIVE EXAMPLES GIVEN IN THE ARTICLE COME ALMOST EXCLUSIVELY FROM 
THE WORKS DEALING WITH THE STRUGGLE OF THE WORKING CLASS AND PEASANTRY to build 
socialism. The article is written in an obvious ironic vein, the whole of it being a mockery of the new theme in our 
literature. And this, according to coPUDGH2&URKPăOQLFHDQXLVµILJKWLQJIRUTXDOLW\¶:KDWHOVHOLHVKLGGHQXQGHU
this hypocritical label than a profound contempt, not only for the new literature, not only for the new theme, but also 
for the life and struggle of the working people – for what troubles the masses, for socialism, for the happiness of the 
country? It is easy to detect in this evaluation, the poisonous weed of cosmopolitism, the weapon of imperialistic 
ideology, the old stand of disregarding the masses, of doubting their creative force, branded in the consciousness of 
our intellectuals by the traitorous bourgeoisie. For cosmopolitism means not only quoting from the writers and 
critics of the decadent West, COSMOPOLITISM MANIFESTS ITSELF IN THE LACK OF LOVE FOR THE 
ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE COUNTRY, FOR SOCIALISM, IN THE CONTEMPT FOR THE WORKING 
CLASS. And the argument of “quality” is and always was the argument of the cosmopolites without a country, a 
mask under which these “aesthetes” have tried to strike at what is newly emerging, so as to defend what lived its 
days and is dying. […] such criticism is a form of enemy attack against the new literature, a type of breach from the 
enemy ideology which NOT ONLY STRIKES AT THE LITERARY WORK, BUT AIMS TO UNDERMINE THE 
LOVE FOR THE SOCIALIST COUNTRY IN THE MAKING. To strike at the themes of the new literature, at 
those works whose purpose is to mobilize the masses, to breath new life into the fight for socialism, is not only to 
despise the new literature, BUT ALSO TO DESPISE THE MASSES THEMSELVES, THE CONSTRUCTION OF 
SOCIALISM.]
From the same article, we also extract the statements that reflect the official ideological stand on the aesthetic 
component of the literary text: “'DUFHVHvQĠHOHJHSULQFDOLWDWHvQRSHUDOLWHUDUă"(VWHFDOLWDWHDRFKHVWLXQHGHIRUPă"
3HQWUX IRUPDOLúWLL EXUJKH]L GHVLJXU HVWHR FKHVWLXQHGH IRUPă(VWHR FKHVWLXQHGHSRWULYHDOăGH FXYLQWH&ăVXE
DFHDVWD SRWULYHDOă PDLPXOW VDX PDL SXĠLQ PHúWHúXJLWă GH FXYLQWH VH DVFXQG LGHL GXúPăQRDVH FODVHL PXQcitoare, 
XPDQLWăĠLL úL SURJUHVXOXL VDX QX DVWD QX PDL DUH LPSRUWDQĠă 6ă ILH« ©IUXPRVª úL JDWD 'DU RDUH DFHVWD HVWH
IUXPRVXO"ÌQIRUPHFRQVWăIUXmosul?” [But what is understood by quality in the literary work? Is quality a matter of 
form? For the bourgeois formalists, it is, naturally, a matter of form. It is a matter of word arrangement. Never mind 
whether under this arrangement lie hidden ideas hostile to the working class, humanity and progress. Let it be 
‘beautiful’... and nothing else. But is this truly what beauty means? Does beauty reside in form?] The same article 
implies that not even the proper awareness of the Romanian language is necessary, if the message is appropriate 
from a political point of view: “'HVSUH FH VFULX DFHVWH FRQGHLH WLQHUH" 'HVSUH 3DWULD QRDVWUă GHVSUH PXQFD
FUHDWRDUHGHVSUHVRFLDOLVPGHVSUHYLDĠăGHVSUHIHULFLUH0XOĠLVFULXvQFăVWkQJDFLDOĠLLFXJUHúHOLGHJUDPDWLFăDOĠLL
naiv. Dar în fiecare din aceste scrieri clocotHúWHHQWX]LDVPXOSHQWUXYLDĠDQRXă(OHUHSUH]LQWă POăGLĠHOHOLWHUDUHDOH
YLHĠLL QRL.” [What is it that these young pens write about? About our country, about the work of creation, about 
socialism, about life, about happiness. A lot of them are still clumsy in their writing, others naive, others make 
grammar mistakes. But in each of these writings bubbles the enthusiasm for the new life. They represent the literary 
sprouts of the new life.]
It is easily understood that, from the Stalinist-Zhdanovist perspective on literature, the plea for artistry is only a 
“screen of aesthetic exigency,” (Novicov, 1949) hiding hostile attitudes towards the new literature and, in an 
automatic entailment at the time, against the people, the party and the cause of building socialism.
Since aesthetic criticism is abolished and the fundamental texts of its representatives – from Titu Maiorescu to 
the third generation after him – are taken off circulation and classified as reactionary, it is self understood that what 
is required from literature at this time, in terms of creation, as well as of interpretation/reception, is to exclusively 
exercise its propagandistic function. Literary language, artistic construction and, in general, the coordinates for 
expressing literary talent become indifferent or punishable in case they deviate from the rule of accessibility.
Between 1949 and 1950 this exigency is imperative and it is reflected not only by official documents and 
“theoretical” articles that peddle it in all cultural magazines, but also by the functions and missions officially 
undertaken by the cultural institutions of the age. In the establishment meeting of the Writers’ Union, on 25 March 
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1949, the “assigned tasks” in the Salute of the Central Committee of the Romanian Workers’ Party addressed to the 
R.P.R. Writers’ Conference and signed by Gheorghe Gheorghiu-Dej (“8QLXQHD6FULLWRULORUGLQ535YDWUHEXLVăILH
XQ FHQWUX DO OXSWHL vPSRWULYD VHUYLOLVPXOXL FRVPRSROLW vQ IDĠD FXOWXULL FDSLWDOLVWH LQWUDWH vQ SXWUHIDFĠLH vPSRWULYD
imitaĠLHLVOXJDUQLFHDGLIHULWHORUFXUHQWHDOHOLWHUDWXULLEXUJKH]HFDUHDXGUHSWVFRSL]RODUHDVFULLWRULORUGHUHDOLWDWHúL
VăSDUHDSUăSDVWLHL vQWUHFUHDWRUúLSRSRU” [The R.P.R. Writers’ Union will have to be a centre for the fight against 
cosmopolite servility to the putrescent capitalist culture, against the slavish imitation of the various trends of 
bourgeois literature, which aim to isolate writers from reality and dig an abyss between creator and the people.], 
Scânteia, 26 March 1949) are immediately materialized in a programme text entitled The Writers’ Association on a 
new path and in The New Statute of the R.P.R. Writers’ Association.
Although, apparently, there is no direct connection between the precepts of the new literary criticism and the way 
in which literature is reflected in the educational system, the consequences of these dramatic abdications from the 
principle of artistic specificity are immediately registered by the educational field. Specialized publications take 
over, almost ad literam, the accusatory text from Scânteia. Only three days after the publication of the article “6ă
OXSWăPSHQWUX R FULWLFă GH DUWă SULQFLSLDOă SăWUXQVă GH VSLULW GH SDUWLG / Let’s fight for a principled art criticism, 
impregnated by party spirit,” *D]HWD vQYăĠăPkQWXOXL 7KH(GXFDWLRQ*D]HWWH publishes a text with a similar title, 
which also includes a reference to the essential role played by criticism in creating the interpretive discourse, the act 
of didactically concretizing literature: “&ULWLFD GH DUWă SULQFLSLDOă DMXWRU DO vQYăĠăPkQWXOXL UHDOLVW-úWLLQĠLILF/ 
Principled art criticism, an aid of scientific-realist education”. The scientific-realist status of literature in the 
educational system can only result from the same view, which entails nullifying the aesthetic principle and reducing 
the literary work to the simple role of channel for the Leninist-Stalinist ideology: “3ULQFLSDODVOăELFLXQHFRQVWDWDWăOD
FULWLFDQRDVWUăHVWHOLSVDGHSULQFLSLDOLWDWHSDUWLQLFăWHQGLQĠDGHDMXGHFDRRSHUăGHDUWăGXSăFULWHULLIRUPDOLVWH>@
QHĠLQkQG VHaPD GH FRQĠLQXWXO HL UHYROXĠLRQDU >@ 3HQWUX D DWUDJH D HGXFD PDVHOH FULWLFLL QRúWUL DU WUHEXL GH
DVHPHQHD Vă VFULH UHFHQ]LL OLPSH]L úL FXSULQ]ăWRDUH FDUH Vă LQIRUPH]H vQWU-R OLPEă XúRU GH vQĠHOHV DVXSUD
FRQĠLQXWXOXLúLYDORULLXQHLFăUĠL– QXVăVHPăUJLQHDVFăODOXFUăULGHHUXGLĠLHSHQWUXVSHFLDOLúWL.” [The main weakness 
of our criticism is the lack of party principles, the tendency to judge a literary work according to formalist principles 
[...] without taking into account its revolutionary content. [...] To attract, to educate the masses, our critics should 
also write clear and comprehensive reviews to inform, in a language easily understood, about the content and the 
value of a book – they shouldn’t only limit themselves to writing erudite works for specialists.] Clearly, in the 
opinion of this article’s author, “to attract, to educate the masses,” it is not only the critical discourse that should be 
elaborated “in a language easily understood,” but also the texts submitted for interpretation.
Linguistics
The linguistic theories advanced during this period also influence, to a similar degree, the perspective on the 
study of the literary work. It is interesting to notice that, in this field, in a matter of only two years, the official 
ideological option changes radically. Until 1950, Romanian linguistics follows the theories of Nikolai Iakovlevici 
Marr, considered the founder of Marxist linguistics and praised as such by the Moscow regime, as well as the 
linguistic circles of the satellite countries. In essence, his theory emphasizes the class character of language and its 
dependence on the social and political system, predicting that, in the future, with the final victory of communism, 
only one language will be spoken.
After 1950, Stalin intervenes in this field with a study entitled “0DU[LVPXOúLSUREOHPHOH OLQJYLVWLFLL0DU[LVP
and the problems of linguistics,” contradicting Marr’s theory and prompting fundamental shifts in perspective in the 
aesthetic world of linguistics. From this moment on, the ideas of the leader in Moscow become, for the Romanian 
linguists as well, “brilliant,” and Marr’s linguistic perspective debatable and unacceptable.
It should be mentioned that none of these theories is fundamentally mistaken; the gravity lies in the ideological 
excess characterizing both of them, as well as the fields on which they reflect. 
Consequences on the educational status of literature
The curricular documents elaborated and made operational in this age prove the fact that, due to the ideological 
nature of literary criticism and linguistics, the perspective on the study of literature and its materialization in the 
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didactic act is gravely damaged, the understanding of the very purpose for the existence of the artistic act being 
affected.
The first document that provides a statute for the communist study of literature in Romanian schools is “Tezele 
provizorii de istoria literaturii române/ Provisional theses on Romanian literary history” published by the Ministry of 
Public Education in several brochures in 1950. In the absence of textbooks, which will be printed in the sixth 
decade, they provide a real image of the demands on this subject in secondary school. Even a quick look at this 
document allows for several brief observations. We extract some of them in the wording of one of the time’s literary 
ideologists, in a first analysis dedicated to the “Theses…” (Campus, 1950).
- “6SUHGHRVHELUHGHYHFKLOHLVWRULL OLWHUDUHFDUHIDOVLILFDXDGHYăUXO LVWRULFSHQWUXDVHUYL LQWHUHVHOHUHDFĠionare ale 
burghezo-PRúLHULPLL vQYăOXLQGX-OH vQ FHĠXUL PHWDIL]LFR-LGHDOLVWH WH]HOH GH IDĠă UHVWDELOHVF DGHYăUXO IRORVLQG
metoda marxist-OHQLQLVWă” [In contrast with the old literary histories that falsified the historic truth, so as to serve 
the reactionary interests of the bourgeois landowner class, wrapping them in a metaphysical-idealistic fog, the 
current theses restore the truth using the Marxist-Leninist method.] (Campus, 1950).
- with the exception of the classic writers, the selection of authors and newly introduced texts is made almost 
exclusively according to the criterion of “class struggle”; a great part of the minor authors from Contemporanul
RZH WKHLU SUHVHQFH LQ WKH V\OODEXV WR WKLVFULWHULRQ &0LOOH 6RILD1ăGHMGH6W%DVDUDEHDQX3DXO%XMRU ,RQ
3ăXQ-3LQFLR1LFROH%HOGLFHDQX7K1HFXOXĠă$7RPDHWF
- with very few exceptions (the reference, in passing and mainly in the presentation of the old and pre-modern 
period, to the contribution of a chronicle writer to the development of the Romanian language) and although there 
are very brief notes on “Composition and language” at the end of some of the authors’ presentations, the 
references to the artistic language of the work are almost non-existent; the study focuses almost exclusively on 
the content of ideas, associated naturally or strainedly, with the expected message in the reception perspective of 
the age’s ideology: the hatred against exploiters, the irreconcilable conflict between classes, the criticism 
addressed to bourgeois politics, the satire of the western models, of the artistic preciosity etc. The references, few 
as they are, to the language of the literary work mainly focus on this aspect and they emphasize, almost 
stereotypically, the influences of the living language, of the people on the writers. Even so, however, in the 
quoted analysis, Eugen Campus believes that the inclusion of the language matters among the elements 
contributing to the artistic value of the work is an “ideological confusion.”
- the general and the stylistic assessments of the texts and authors selected for the secondary school classes originate 
in the understanding of literature as an exclusively superstructural fact: “Dezvoltarea literaturii este nemijlocit 
legaWăGHGH]YROWDUHDVRFLHWăĠLLRPHQHúWL[…] ùi, FXPLVWRULDRPHQLULLHVWHLVWRULDOXSWHLGHFODVăIăUăvQGRLDOăFD
úL OLWHUDWXUD RUDOă VDX VFULVă QH vQIăĠLúHD]ă LPDJLQHD DFHVWXL OXFUX >«@ 'DU vQ VRFLHWDWHD vPSăUĠLWă vQ FODVH
antagonice nu poate fi vorba GHH[LVWHQĠDXQHL OLWHUDWXUL XQLWDUH vQFDGUXO DFHOHLDúL FXOWXUL QDĠLRQDOH DSaUGRXă
FXOWXULGRXăOLWHUDWXULXQDFDUHFDUHUHSUH]LQWăúLDSăUăLQWHUHVHOHFODVHLUHDFĠLRQDUHGXúPDQHPHUVXOXLvQDLQWHDO
VRFLHWăĠLLFHDODOWăFDUHUHSUH]LQWăúLDSăUăLQWHUHVHOHFODVHLUHYROXĠLRQDUHSURJUHVLVWH>«@.” [The development of 
literature is directly connected to the development of human society. [...] And, since the history of mankind is the 
history of class struggle, undoubtedly literature (oral or written) reflects this fact. […] However, in a society 
divided into antagonistic classes, there cannot be a unified literature; two cultures, two literatures appear within 
the same national culture: one representing and defending the interests of the reactionary class, hostile to the 
progress of society, the other representing and defending the interests of the revolutionary, progressive class.]
(MÎP, 1950). The aesthetic changes occurring in the work of some of the discussed authors are deemed positive 
or negative in terms of their optional transfer from one to the other of the two categories of interests.
In 1952, a syllabus of Romanian literature is published (MÎP, 1952), the first one bearing this title specific to the 
educational field. A note from the editor mentions that the syllabus “a fost întocmiWăGH,QVWLWXWXOGH,VWRULH/LWHUDUă
úL)ROFORUDO$FDGHPLHL535 vQFRODERUDUHFX,QVLWXWXOGHùWLLQĠH3HGDJRJLFHúL8QLXQHD6FULLWRULORUGLQ535.” 
[was drafted by the Institute of Literary History and Folklore of the R.P.R. Academy in collaboration with the 
Institute of Pedagogical Sciences and the R.P.R. Writers’ Union.]
In terms of the theme under scrutiny, the question of the literary work’s language registers a modification, at least 
from a quantitative point of view. After becoming bases of linguistic thought, Stalin’s “brilliant” ideas allow a 
greater extension in the treatment of the literary text’s expressive elements. Two pages and a half from the chapter 
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RQ³ÌQGUXPăULPHWRGLFHSHQWUXOHFĠLLOHGHLVWRULDOLWHUDWXULL Methodical guidelines for the lessons of literary history” 
are reserved for recommendations concerning the “Studierea limbii operei literare/ The study of the literary work.” 
Two observations are necessary at this point as well. Firstly, the text includes no less than four rather ample 
quotatioQV IURP ³0DU[LVPXO úL SUREOHPHOH OLQJYLVWLFLL 0DU[LVP DQG WKH SUREOHPV RI OLQJXLVWLFV´ ,9 6WDOLQ
Secondly, the clarification of certain issues concerning language is meant only “VăDMXWH SH HOHYL ODDSURIXQGDUHD
sensului ideologic al operei.” [to help the pupils with a deeper understanding of the ideological meaning of the 
work.]
Moreover, for almost two decades longer, the existence of literature in the didactic field will reside under the 
primacy of the ideological principle over the aesthetic, the analysis of the expressive elements being limited to an 
inventory of “figures of speech” or, even worse, simply being an enumeration of such figures.
The traces of this methodology are deep and persistent, since, even today, at the end of some literary analyses, 
one can still read sentences such as this: “6FULLWRUXO IRORVHúWH IRDUWH IUXPRDVH HSLWHWH FRPSDUDĠLL PHWDIRUH
SHUVRQLILFăULHWF.” [The writer uses very beautiful epithets, similes, metaphors, personifications, etc.]
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